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RCDP CYCLE 2 APPLIANCE ANALYSIS

Exectttive Summary

The appliance use of RCDP-2 h()mes was analyzed to determine whether significant dilTerenccs
existed in houses that had efficient appliances (domestic hot water (DttW) and refrigerators)
compared to those with appliances not considered efficient. Specific analyses addressed:

• DHW and refrigerator appliance end uses,
• Whole house and space heat energy use, and
• Interaction effects between appliance use and space heating energy use.

Major findings of the study were:

• lt is difficult to verify the efficiency of app'iances installed in occupied homes. Consistent
labeling by manufacturers of appliance energy use infomlation would assist evaluators, and
more importantly, consumers who wan! to make informed purchase decisions.

• Efficient appliances were not readily available at the time RCDP-2 was being implemented.

• The combination of a marketing and an acquisition program (Blue Clue and RCDP) led to
minimal savings in the group considered to have efficient appliances, probably because of
upgrades in size and features.

• In a comparison of conventional water heaters, differences in energy use based on EF were
not significant when corrected for number of occupants. The sample size was small and the
variance of the measured data was large enough that expected savings (305 kWh/year, based
on NPPC estimates) were not be detectable.

• Number of occupants was the strongest empirical determinant of DHW energy use. NPPC
estimates predict that savings due to efficient end uses (688 kWh/year from low flow
showerheads, efficient dishwashers and clothes washers) are more than twice the savings
from efficient tanks (305 kWh/year). We were unable to determine water use in this project.

• Exhaust air heat pump water heaters performed much better than eor ,'entional water heaters.
Direct comparisons with conventional systems are complicated by the fact that these types
of water heaters supply supplementary space heat.

• No detectable space heat interactions were found in the measured data. I)OE-2 models
based on typical conditions indicate that space heat interactions in many homes may be less
than currently assumed. Factors leading to lower interactions include location of DttW in
the garage, a central heating system, or high solar gains. Other factors, which were not
m(;dcled but which are found throughout the region, may also lead to lower intcraclions.



RCDP CYCLE 2 APPLIANCE ANALYSIS

1. INTRODUCTION

As single family homes become more efficient relative to their space heating needs, tile energy
used by appliances will become an increasing proportion of these homes' total energy use.
Programs have not linked appliance efficiency and shell efficiency until recently. Cycle II of the
Residential Construction Demonstration Project (RCDP-2) offered incentives to builders for
installing energy-efficient appliances in new homes in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and
Montana. Of the 183 homes built during this project in 1987 and 1988, about one-third were
credited for having efficient water heaters, refrigerators, and dishwashers.

Qualifying refrigerators were required to meet specifications devised for the Bonneville Power
Administration's "Blue Clue" program, which selects and plomotes the top 15 percent of energy
efficient refrigerators and freezers. The Blue Clue list changes quarterly to reflect market
changes. Water heaters were required to have energy factors (EF) of 0.93 or greater.
Dishwashers were also included in the program, and qualifying models were listed in
specifications developed by WSEO and BPA.

Research Objectives

One of the objectives of RCDP-2 was to quantify the energy use of efficient appliances. In
addition to providing whole-house consumption data, homes were also sub-metered for water
heater, refrigerator, space heating, and vent use. Site visits verified manufacturers, model
numbers, and other attributes of installed appliances. The goal of this analysis is to determine
the energy savings from efficient appliances, any offsetting effects in space heating needs, and
whether efficient appliances are cost-effective investments. Specific research questions to be
addressed are:

1, Is there a significant difference in whole house and space heat use between appliance
efficiency homes and homes with an unrestricted mix of appliances?

2. Among RCDP-2 homes, is there a significant difference in hot water and refrigerator energy
use between homes with and without efficient appliances?

3. If there are significant di.ffere,nces in appliance energy use, what is the magnitude of ttmp;
interaction effect between appliance efficiency gains avd space heating? What are 'd'lcnc_
savings after accounting f;:Jrimeraction effects?

4. What are the economics of i,_,._.ha..,m,:,.,energy efficient appliances ii:_,rinstallation in s,r0,_..c
heating efficient homes? l:_owsensitive are the economics to cha_lgcs iii key cconolmc
parameters?



2. SAMPLE CtlARACTERIZATION

Altogether, 183 RCDP-2 homes were built. Most (171) had both site visit and sub-metered
electric constimption data. Oi" these, 140 had at least 12 inonths of usable consunlption data.
Because of the difficulties in weather-nornlalizing sub-metered data, wo equated annual
consumption periods, where possible. Our final sample has 126 cases with lhc same year-long
consumption period (4/1/89- 3/31/90), and 14 cases with annual consumption periods matched
as closely as possible to the same time frame.

Appliance Efficiency Categories

Based on manufacturer and model numbers, and using our best judgment--as well as an
exhaustive variety of source references l__we were able to classify the efficiency of 135 water
heaters and 111 refrigerators. Manufacturer and model data on dishwashers were insufficient to
classify these appliances, and furthermore, we did not have sub-metered consumption data for
dishwashers. Since we did have sub-metered data on domestic hot water (DHW) and

refrigerators, we focused our efforts on these two appliances.

Of those water heaters we were able to classify, 48 percent were efficient as defined by RCDP-2,
that is, had energy factors of 0.93 or above. Among the refrigerators we were able to classify, 40
percent complied with Blue Clue standards, or had equivalent feature/efficiency pairings. When
we combined groupings of both appliances, 19 percent of homes had both efficient water heaters
and refrigerators (Table 2.1).

Table 2.1 Appliance Efficiency Classifications

Appliances Classified DHW Refrigerator Both

Total 135 111 108
Efficient 65 44 21
Percent Efficient 48% 40% 19%

Appliance efficiency innovation credits were paid to buildm s for 43 percent ofRCDP-2 houses.
Contractors who wanted to receive payment for the appliance efficiency innovation were
required to verify that they had installed efficient appliances--with energy guide labels or
invoices. Based on the original program criteria, 28 percent ofpayments went to contractors
who built houses that had efficient DHW and refrigerators; 45 percent went to contractors who
installed one or the other efficient appliance; and 24 percent of payments went to contractors
who did not install either efficient appliance (Table 2.2).

1 References included several time-specific versions (1985-1990) of the (lAMA directory, the
AHAM directory, and the Blue Clue listings. We also used the RCI)P-2 specifications, the
DHW listing prepared by WSEO (Gordon and 13orn, 1989), and ilaformation from several
manufacturers whom we contacted directly to resolve questions ab()uI model numbers not
found in any other source.



Table 2.2 Appliance Efllclency vs l'aid Innovation
(Wherel_McienciesoI'Both Appli,'mcesareClassified)

Paid l?,ofl_ DI IW Refrigerator Neither
Innovation El'ficient Efficient Efficient Efficict_t 'l'otal

Yes 13 14 8 11 46

Percent of Payments 28 % 30% 17oh, 24 °h, 100%

No 8 14 12 28 62

Total 21 28 20 39 108
Percent of Total 19% 26% 19% 36%

It appears that lack of availability of efficient appliances was a majorfactor in this program
result. Program staff approved some exceptions if builders supplied documentation of their
efforts to acquired efficient models. In addition, appliances may have had incorrect or missing
energy guide labels; in some cases, more that one model number appeared on the name plate;
homeowners may have brought their own appliances with them, despite the builder's intentions;
and site visits sometimes occurred before the appliances were installed, precluding on-site
verification.

The difficulties we encountered in verifying appliance efficiency during analysis point to the
need for more effective verification mechanisms. Programs operating without site visits face a
serious challenge in verifying efficiency, which indicates the need for a rating system that
provides more information than currently provided by the Energy Guide Labels.

Housing Characteristics

Because the number of houses with both efficient appliances was so small (n=21), we analyzed
most variables independently relative to DHW and refrigerators. When we broke out the
RCDP-2 sample into the threc: main heat types, three zones, and presence of efficient DHW,
some very small cell sizes resulted (Table 2.3). 2 The largest sub-samples were Zone 1
baseboard or heat pump systems.

Table 2.3. RCDP Cycle 2 Sample Sizes
(Cases with One Year of Consumption Data/Site Visit Data/DHW Categor_ed)

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3

Efficient DHW Yes No Yes No Yes No' Totalsi
Heat Type
Baseboard 13 16 16 iii!iii:_i::::iii}:i:_iii_::i_:_ii_i!:_i_ili::_!:_:iiii_:::_ii:::_,::il:_i:_ 14 73

Heat Pump 20 18 ii:_:_i,!i::_ii_iii!;::i::ii::ii:ii31!!'iiiiiiii::ii311!iiii{;i_i,!iiii!011148

..................................... ! ........ .,..,....,.,.... '_Furnace ::_:!_i::_:_{+{i:_i_:{_:{i{_{_:_:_:_:i_i_ii!_:!{:::_:{;:_i::.:_:_i_i!_{_{!i:!i{iiiii::iii_;::i:_3:ii::iiiiiii:i:iiiii:_ii!_Tii_!::i2::::::::::::::::::1,::::::::::::::::::::::::_ 8

Other 6
Totals 33 36 24 17 9 1(73 135

Note: Shaded cells denote small sample sizes (n < 10)

2 Cells with fewer than 10 cases are shaded in ali tables.



Overall, DHW-efficient houses were slightly smaller, had fewer occupants, and had smaller UA
values and predicted space heat estimates: These relationships are roughly simihu" when tile
cases are separated into zones (Table 2,4). The finding that 7x)ne 2 houses have higher predicted
space heat than 7x)ne 3 houses is due to the fact that Zone 3 homes were built to higher slandards
and had tighter, more thermally efficient shells. Among these housing characteristics, the only
significant difference found was in the number of occupants. Because this is such an important
determinant of hot water use, it confounded the araalysis of savings D()m efficient water heaters.

Table 2.4, RCDP Cycle 2 HousingCharacteristics
AliHeat Types

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Ali Zones
,'r' ' :,'

iEff!_ientDHW Y,e,,.s NO Yes NO.,, Yes ....No Yes NO

Floor Area 1,668 1,736 1,957 2,323 i_:_!i)ii{}_i_5_i_:_2,625 1,919 2,099
std dev 522 742

Overall UA (BTU/F) 400 406 356 428 i_::_::_:i_i_::_ii_ili_i!:_._::_:i_il371 376 403
std dev 86 113

Predicted
Space Ht (kWtt/sf/yr) 2.32 2.54 3.43 4.00 )))_)_{_}_{)!)!)!_i:!ii!i!3.52 2,87 3.14

atd dev 0.89 1,08

Number of Occupants 2.6 3,4 a,b 3.3 3.4 i_!ii_ii}:i_i_iiiiii_:_i!_iiii3.6 2.9 3,4 a.
std dev 1.1 1,7

,,

Note:
a=ANOVA probability level<.05
b=Wilcoxin Rank Sum probability level<.05

i
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3.APPLIANCE CHARACTERISTICS AND ELECTRIC USE

Paid Innovation

Not unexpectedly, no significant differences were found between homes that had ()i"had not becll

credited for having efficient appliances ira total, space heat, DI IW, refrigerat()r or "other ''3
consumption (Table 3,1), DHW and refrigerator consumtgtiola was actually slightly higher in the
"paid" group.

"Fable3.1. Consumpthm vs, Paid Innovation

Paid Innovation
End Uses (kWh) , Yes No
Total 18,266 18,793

Space l-tobit 6,541 6,987

DHW 4,488 4,117
(per unit)

Refrigerator 992 939
(per unit)

"O_her" ..... 7,186 7,545

There are two issues to consider in weighing these data. The first is that it is difficult to verify
that efficient appliances have actually been installed. The second issue assumes that the builder

or homeowner did install an efficient appliance, but not the one they would have installed in the
absence of an incentive, lt is probable that the incentive created an unintended consequence,
since the contractor may have converted the addition',d appliance payment into an upgrade: a
larger water heater or a h_rger refrigerator with more features. The available data on volumes of
both appliances support this theory. Upgrades in features or size would cause an increase in

consumptio, l that might counteract higher efficicncies. The findings of this study are a
counterpoint to recomrnendations that, in the absence of efficiency standards, rebates or
incentives are an appropriate mechanism by which to acquire conservation resources (Geller,
1985).

Refrigerators

Efficient refrigerators were significantly larger than non-efficient models (20.2 vs. 19.2 cu.ft, p <
0.05). Thirty-nine percent of efficient models were in the 20.5-22,4 cu.ft, range; the same '
fraction of the non-efficient units were in the 18,5-20,4 cu,ft, range, Five percent of efficient
refrigerators were larger than 26.5 cu,ft,; none of the others were that hu'ge (Figure 1). Features
such as automatic ice makers and through-the-door ice dispensing were also common among the
larger "efficient" models.

3 "Other" consumption is calculated as total use minus sl)ace heat and DHW consumption, lt
is used as a crude sunogate for internal gains here,
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Based on Blue Clue specifications, a 26.5 cu,ft, side-by-side refrigerator with an ice dispenser
would be considered efficient if its Energy Guide Cost did not exceed $102. By comparison, ai_

18 cu.ft, top-freezer refrigerator with only automatic defrost would not be considered eFFicient if

its Energy Guide Cost exceeded $59. The results found in the I_,CI)P-.2 homes make

questionable the use of a marketing program (such as Blue Clue) coupled with incentive
payments, in order to acquire efficiency.

Furthermore, the RCDP-2 homes were built and outfitted at a time when appliance standards

were changing. The 1993 federal standards represent a signit'icant improvement over what was

typically installed in 1987. I lowever, at the time, the top 15 percent of rel'rigerators were not that
different from others available. There was a significant overlap between the expected costs ot"

the tw() groups: more refrigerators in the ct't]cient group had F,G c(>sts below $G0 than in the

nun-efficient group, but both groups had similar expected cost distributic;ls that wcrc skewed

toward high cost models (F'igurcs 2 and 3). Often, lhc dilTcrcnce between rcl'rigcrators
considered efficient and simila.r units rated non-efficient was less than 50 kWtl/ycar, or abotlt

$3/year.

li'igurcs 2 and 3: Predicted Annual llet'rigeraior Cost hy l_;t'l'icicncyClass
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Refrigerator consumption levels were very similar between the two groups (Table 3,2), Based
on the Energy Guide Costs, we would not expect to find cliffcrcnccs, Both types of refrigerators
performed better than expected, The average prediclcd use was 1,()28 kWh for efficient unils
and 1,079 kWh for non-efficient, The actual use was 925 and 854 kWh, respectively. Actual
use averaged 95 percent of predicted use across ali zones, based on a linear regressio_ model.
The correlation coefficient between estimates and measured dala was 0,57 (p<,()()()l).

Table 3.2.RefrigeratorCharacteristicsand Consumption

.EfficientRefrigerator Yes Std.Dev, No Std,Dev,
Volume (cu,ft,) 20,2 2,5 19,2 2,0 a,b'
Consumption (kWh) 925 391 886 236
Consumption/unit (kWh) 925 391 854 247
Predicted Consumption (kWh) 1,028 209 1,079 170
Consumption/c..u,ft, 46,0 18,6 44,6 12,3
Notes:
a=ANOVAprobabilitylevel<.05
b:Wiicoxin Rank Sum probabilitylevel<.05

The fact that actual performance exceeded predicted pert'ommnce is not surprising, considering
how the predicted use is calculated by the U,S, Department of Energy: empty refl'igerators art
kept in sealed rooms at 90OF for one day. The daily kWh consumption is then multiplied by 365
for the annual consumption. Recent research (Nelson and Short, 1990) has shown a strong
correlation between outside temperature and refrigerator consumtgtion in cooling months. Most
of the RCDP-2 homes are built in climates with mild summers, But, even during the wannest
months, these homes have shells tight enough to degrade the relationship between outside
temperature and refrigerator use.

Water lteaters

In contrast to refrigerators, water heater efficiency was determined simply--by the single
criterion of energy factor (EF), The median energy factors were 0,94 and 0.88 in the two groups.
The efficient models clustered around the RCDP-2 El: requirement (0.93), while the non-
efficient models clustered around the 0.88 level--the legal nfinimum in Washington at the time.
Exhaust air heat pump water heaters, which have an EF of 3.1, represent 12 percent of the
efficient group, The first hour ratings for the two groups were similar (61 vs, 59). The measured
delivery water temperature was consistent in Zones 1 and 2--between 122 and 127 degrees
Fahrenheit; higher tap temperatures (135 degrees) were observed in Zone 3 (Table 3.3).

The efficient water heaters were slightly larger than the noi>et't'icient (57 vs. 54 gallons; p<.05).
The majority of efficient models (62 percent) had 52 gallon capacities, while the same proportion
(60 percent) of less than efficient models had 50-gallon capacities (Figure 4). The efficient
group had a larger proportion of 80 to 82 gallon tanks (14 percent vs. 5 percent) and a smaller
proportion of 62 to 66 gallon tanks (9 percent vs. 14 percent). A chi-square test on partially
collapsed categories was not significant,



Table 3.3. DHW Characteristics and Consumption

Zone 1 ' Zone 2 Zone 3 Total
I

rEfficieniDHW .... ... Yes... No ' ' .... Yes .. NO Y...es No .. Yes No .,

Energy Factor (Median) 0.94 0.89 a,b 0.94 0,88 _::i!iii:_:iiii01i96!iiii0,84 a,b 0.94 0.88 a,b

Volume(gallons) 55 54 b 55 56 iiiiii;i:_iiiiiiiii_ii_iiii_iI 51 a,b 57 54 b
sld dev 10 8

1st Hour Rating 60 60 60 61 i!i!i_:iiii!!ii!ii!ii}_ili_iii!il57 61 59
sld dev 6 7

Tap Temp (Degrees F) 125 127 122 122 iiiiii!iii!iiiiiiii!iii_!ii_i!i135 126 128
sld dev 11 14

Inside Heated Space (%) 52% 41% 100% 100% ii;_iil;:i!i_:i:iiiiii_81% 75% 65%

Consumption (kWh) 3,755 4,530 4,542 4,815 iiiiiiiiiiii_i_iii) 4,854 4,002 4,675 a
std dev 1,646 2,127

Consumption/Occupant(c) 1,562 1,592 1,564 1,555 iiii:_iii.i_i:_i 1,715 1,519 1,610
Consumotion/Occuoant(d) 1,444 1,332 1,376 1,416 !ii_!i!iii_i_!_!_:_i_i_1,.348 1,380 1,375
Note:

a=ANOVA probability level<.05
b=Wileoxin Rank Sum probability level<,05
e--Average of ratios
d=Ratio of averages

Figure 4: DHW Volume By Efficiency Cla_
70'
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Overall, the efficient water heaters used 673 kWh less than the non-efficient models (p<.05).
Normalizing by tank size did not enhance the explanatory power of the data. The sample sizes
for the larger tanks were small and their consumption, in both efficiency groups, fell almost
exactly half-way between the consumption of efficient and non-efficient tanks in the 50 to 52
gallon size range (Figure 5).

Figure 5: DHW Consumption: Zone 1 By Tank Size
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We did find, however, that number of occupants correlated very well with consumption
(rho=0.43, p<.0001; Figure 6). Unfortunately, the efficient group had significantly fewer
occupants (2.9 vs. 3.4, p<.05), which confounded tile savings analysis. Figure 7 and Table 3.4
show consumption as a function of EF and number of occupants. While there is a downward
trend in consumption as EF increases, this is confounded by occupancy differences. When
corrected for number of occupants, consumption in tile EF range of 0.85 to 0.95 is fairly flat.

Figure 6: By Number of Occupants Fil_ure7: By Energy Factor Class
700O 55OO O

,_=========================
,.............-..-....--------------------- ......o

_ ........................... a_

...;., ............... =o..................................................... z
/ /

1500'......... "_-_..................................... 2

1000"....................................... -_-_-- .....

Numberof Occupants EnergyFactor(EF)

I" EF,-O,_.---_.,..o,_I [...-."reneW ..,,,-D,W,_,_....- _ I

Table 3.4. DHW Consumption by Energy Factor Class

.... AliZones kWh/ :
Ener_vFactor Zone 1 Zone2 Zone 3 kWh Oc.c.upants Occupant
<--0,84 i_ii_iii!ii_ii_:_i _ili:_i_!_i!i_i_i_i_i_ 5134 2.9 1770
3.85-0.89 .........4408 4985 iliiiiiii_il 4621 3,5 1320
9.90-0.92 4638 iiiiii!i!!i_i!iiiiiiiiiiiili ii 4475 3.6 1243

3,93-0,95 3798 ...........4804 iilili!iiiiiiiii!i_!iii . .4..197.1 2.9 _447
3.1 {i_iiiiii!!iiii!ii!i!i_}iiiiii!!!iiii}iiiiiiii_/_iiiiiiiiiiiiii_2_ii;ii!ii!}!i::!}3._ii::!:,:iii;iiiii!!!:_i_i_;_:iiiii_ilil;!i!ii_:_i!i;iiiii::i?iii:_i;i::i:_i!i_;_i_:i:_i_!NS:.i:

When broken down by zone, the data trends become less stable because of small cell sizes

(Figure 8). Unfortunately, we did not have enough cases to disaggregate by zone, EF, and
number of occupants, and still maintain data reliability.

Figure 8: DHW Consumption By Energy Factor Classand Zone
6o0o
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Exhaust Air l--leat Pum__W!l_!cr l teA_liter's

The exhaust air heat pump (I_AItF') water heaters pex'f'_x'tncdXllttcl_I,uttt',X"thai1ccmvculth_nnl
types, when corrected for number of oCCUlmnts ox"climate zone. A straightt'cwv,,ard COml_m'ison
of EAHP systems with conventional systems is complicated by the fact thai these WiLtt2r heaters
also produced some supplemerltary space heating, l"urtherxnox'c, the energy used for space
heating cannot be separated analytically from energy used for water healing. Based on the
measured perfonnance of these DHW systems, we can infer that they are very efl'icient, since
only a fraction (which is undetermined) of their energy consumption was dew)ted to heating
water. Conversely, the energy used for space heating in heat pump heating systems is
underestimated, as it does not account for space heating provided by the water heater.

Multiple Regression

With multiple regression an'lysis we attempted to tease out the x'elative imt}ortance of several
factors that affect I)HW consumption. Multiple regression analysis determines the wlriance in
the dependent ",ariable (DHW consumption) that can be accourlted for by a series of indepeildent
variables, la'actors that play a role in DHW consumption include nunlbcr of occupants, energy
factor (in five classes), delivery temperature of hot water, and location of the water heater (a
dummy variable for location inside heated space). 4 In order to control for weather effects, we
isolated Zone 1 cases, which had the largest sample sizes. The _ variable that was significant
in the regression was number of occupants (Table 3.5).

Table 3.5. Regres'sionParameters forDHWConsumption
(MaximumR-SquareImprovement Method)

DependentVariable= DliW Consumption(kWh)
Vtu'iable Step Final Value Final Probability R-Squared
Enterexl. Entered Coefficient ..... F > F at Entry Step

Intercept 1 -1001 0.15 0.70
Occupants 1 930 30.29 0.0001 0.426
DHW Temperature 2 25 1.69 0.20 0.456
EF (in 5 classes) 3 -247 1.19 0,28 0.470
DHW Location (inside=1) 4 18...8. 0,18 0,68 0,472'
Notes:
1)Regret,don was done fi)rZone 1homes only (n--49).
2) No significantcollinearitywas detectedin this ,_t of variabl¢_.

4 We did not include tank size in the regression because the earlier exploratory analysis
indicated that volume would be a poor predictor of consumption.
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Profiles of monthly c_nsun_ptiC_nby clitl_atc :,._mcalld I)1 IW cf'ficicIlc\' vr_ttl_ ',Irt sll_wll irl
Figures9 throughII (dataareintheAppendix),Again,_isa caveat,tllisa,_Llysisiscc_i_I'c_l_Ic_l
by occupancydifferences.When aggregatedacrossz.c'Jncs,tw_ tl'ciltlsSCClllcvidc_t.I,'irsl,
absoluteenergysavingsaresimilaratbotI__ninimutnand tnaxit_l_c_nstl_pti_typists,
implying that both energy and peak savings accrue to efficient water he;tiers, Second, tl_c
consumption curves have roughly the same shape, except that the curve of ctTicient cases has a
broader period of minimum use and a slightly steeper slope in shoulder months (Spring and Fall;
Figure 12). This implies that periods of high energy loss from the DI IW tanks is shorter in tile
efficient group.

Monthly DHW Coasumptlon:

Figure 9: Zone I Figure 10: Zone 2

"'" ;:'i ........................ _",: ........ '_'........................................

......................=================================°:::::::::::::...%.......... ....

° L_. ,...............-....-.--.-- ...... ..... .... ... .... ..

........... 200_,._1, N._ ' _.3" 0_' _.7' _-{)'_' _._' 96L'a'
e&12 e9-2 1_.4 _ _9._} e_-lo _-12 90.2 _4 ee.l_ 8_.2 _4 o9.e ag.o 8g.lo _t_ _0.2 904

Year-Month Year.Month

['-_- EF>-O,g_'-_- EF<-O,g_ i I-EF>-O,_"4- EF<-O,g_ I

Figure 11: Zone 3 Figure 12: Ali Zones
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• _'tl' a_.l ' o_.a ' ag-a ' a_.7 ' {}go ' ao'.ll' 96-1 " o6.3 ' 2°°_'.i1" ag.t " a_la ' a_.5' a_7 ' ago ' ao!li _ 9d.i '"._E"ff-r-
88-12 89.2 894 B96 898 89.10 80.12 90-2 gO_4 88.12 a92 ao4 a_Ja ao.{} ao to ao.129o:4 m4

Year-Month Year-Monttl

In an end use load factor analysis, we computed ratios of avcrage.-t(_-peakuse.5 ()vcr ali cli_natc
zones, the efficient water heaters have a slightly lower load factor than the non-efficient

appliances (82 percent vs. 84 percent). In 7xme 1 (which has the largest cell sizes), there is no

5 Previous work on load factors has used hourly data, which is a Inuch stronger mt:insure of
peak demand. The use of monthly data weakens the analysis, btlt still provides ttscfttl
in t'(_naaa tion.
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difference between groups: both have load factors of 82 percent, and savings in peak use appear
stable. Relative to system needs, it seems that no additional increment_ll peak loads result from
efficient water heaters. The adwmtage of improved water heater efficiency does not introduce
the same problem that was encountered in the ltood t:,ivcr Project, where shell efficiency gains
led to lower load factors and relative increases in peak demand (Stovall, 1987). As such,
efficient w_lter heaters may mitigate problems relented to lower loud factors i_ltroduced by
standard shell improvement programs, and could serve well _lstandem me_tsurcs.
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4. DliW/SPACE I.IEAT INTI_I/ACTI()N Ei_'I_'I,',(71'S

RCI)P-2 Empirical Resells

_Space Heat

The waste heat from an appliance in a conditioned space reduces the heating l(md (_1tile h_n_lc.
If an efficient appliance is introduced to the space, it ,.:viiiuse less energy, but will also produce
less waste heat. This causes the heating system to _:se more energy to maintain the temperature
in the home. Thus, the net energy savirlgs from the appliance is the energy savings t'r(ml

increased efficiency minus the additional heatlag required to maintain space temperature.

Dent (1991)analyzed heating system performance in Northwest homes (including the RCDP-2
homes) and found that space heat in the RCDP-2 group was higher when I)IIW tanks were inside
the heated '.;pace than when they were outside. This contrasted with Super Good Cents homes,
which showed the opposite (and expected) relationship of DI IW placement and space heat. I)ent
attributed these results to interaction effects between climate zone, building shell efficiency, and
the presence of a basement in some homes.

In order to assess the impacts on space heating from efficient water heaters, we isolated cases
where the appliance was inside the heated space. Unfortunately, this led to very small cell sizes.
Overall, there were no significant diftErences in space heat use pcr square foot (calculated for 9

months, from September through May; Table 4.1).

Table 4.1. Space tleat Consumption Per Square Foot (kWh/sq.ft./9-mos.)
(Where DHW Located Inside Heated Space)

Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 Ali7ames

Efficient DHW ....... Yes .... No .... Yes ..... No ..... i Yc's No y_'s " No
Heat Tvl_
Baseboard 41_ 3.82 ...... _ 2,70 2.29 3.44 3.10

Heat Pump " i!_i:i4,08 3.34 3.60

Furnace i:i 4_12 4.17 4,13
Ali Tvpe_ 3,27 3,62 3,60 4,10 ::i;i;;;:i:3.30: 2,57 3.44 3.46

Based on thernaodynamic theory, we would expect that efficient appliances would lead to
increased space heating needs. The paucity of data preclude any empirical finding, however. In
addition, the situation is complicated by the fact that DHW-efficienl homes also have 11 percent
lower "other" consumption than the comparison group. This surrogate for internal gains 6 would
have an impact on space heating needs as weil: lower consumption of lighting and appliances
would create more demand for space heating.

End Use Consumption Totals

The proportions of energy going to various end uses is quite similar between the tw() groups
(Table 4.2; Figures 13 and 14). Space heat accounts for 38 percent of total annual use in the

efficient group, compared to 36 percent in the other group. DttW use is 23 and 24 percent,
respectively.

6 Because these data have not been screened for large external loads, like flood lights, shops,
block heaters or swimming pools, they must be viewed as preliminary.
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Table 4.2. End lJse Consumption by I)tlW Efficiency (;roup:
Other--ITotal - (I)llW + Space)l Total-Utility Meter

Zone 1 7_xme2 Zone 3 ]Total
.... I

Efficient DHW Yes" No 5,"es .... N_.!. " Yes Nii Yes . . No =- "

DHW 3,755 4,530 4,542 4,815 :.;::_:.i]:ii/:::aa_::;:_:.i 4,854 4,002 4,675 a
std dev 1,646 2,127

Space Heat 5,785 5,957 7,236 9,534 +::!i_i!iiii::{!i!Sii720i!i_:ii6,386 6,631 6,938
std dev 3,020 4,678

Other 6,838 7,383 7,049 8,260 i_i::!!ii_i!!i!_::!iT_iI_':ii:._::8,584 6,980 7,878
std dev 2,657 4,047

Total 16,379 17,870 18,827 22,609 i!:ii:i'j[Sig{)2!_!i. 19,824 17,61.3 19,491
Note:

a=ANOVA probability level<.05

Figure 13: DHW/Space Heat/Other

!

,£r[_ Yes - No ' Yes " No ' Yes ' No
EfficientDHW

Figure 14: DHW Energy Factor > 0.93 DHW Energy Factor < 0.92

Other

_or (5,3%) (35'9%_ator (4,5%)

Other(34,4% DHW (22.7%) DHW(24.0%)

.° _-Spacet-SpaceHeat(376 '/o) Heat(35,6%)
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"l'he existence <){"vari<'_us inlc.rnc'liJl_ eflk'.cls <_nsic:Ice llc:slii_,,:_,t_t., lc'_l t_,,,l(_ i_Itiltil'_It' rcl_,Jt'_,'.;i(_il,

tllat had a. signil'icant illilmct oll Sl)aCC floating w_i.',_vcr,_ll t i/,, _)I tl_c l_)tln_.', Ill l_s,.'l,_,:_,_l l_c_il_'(

l_ouscs, no variables ,,yoreany g_)_)_lal l_n.'(.licti_i_Sl>',_cvl_<:',_t,cw:_ _,vc__ll If,,\ ('l'_l>Ic,I.._,I. 'l'l_i_,
is not a co_l_Icic.ly l.lllC;×l_C;c'tc_ll'CStlll, siI1cc bil,'-;cl_t'_ilt'tlllc',il i_ l_;i_.'_] t)Jl .,.,_'vt'I:ll /_)II_.'_ }_t'I ]i_)i ',t'_.

while llc.alpumps are v,,holc-l_()uscsysic_s,

Table4.3.Regret,donl)aramelersl'orSpacellearConsumption
(Maximum R-SquarehnprovementMethod)

Zone 1: Heat Pump !leating System
Derlendent Variable = Space Heat (_onsumpiion (kWh)

Variable Slop Final Valuo l.:imil Pn)babilily R-Squared
Enle,rod Enlcted Cooflk'ient 1, > l" ..........0.L[:_0 t._'.:._..Ic_'P._

Intercept I -482 (),() (),()()
t.JA 1 ly,4 _),5 (),()()5 (),285
Et: (in 5 classes) 2 -259 (),3 0,0() (),3()I
DI-IW Consuml_tion (kWh) 3 -(1.3 0,7 0,40 (),308
DI tW Location (inside=l) 4 17,,t (),() 0,87
Notes:

1) No significant collinearity was detected irl this ,_t ot'variable's.

Zone 1: I),'t_i.)oard l leafing System
l)_,'l)_n0(,'n!Variable = Space Hea| C(msumpli(m (kWh)

Variable Step Final Value l,'inal l','obal)ilily I_,-Squart',l
Entercxl Entered C(mlTicient F >F ...._.__i_[__ _k_

Intercept 1 2816 0.7 0,40
UA 2 5,1 0,7 0,41 0,083
DHW Consumption (kWh) 1,4 -0,2 0,3 0,58 0,098
EF (in 5 classes) 5 261 0,3 0.59 0,098
DHW Location (inside=l) 3,6 , , 556 0,3 0.59 0,111
Not_:
1) No significant collinearity was detectt_l in this ,_t of variable,s,

Modeling of Space lteat Inleractions

Because we could not find the relationships predicted by thcm_odynamics in the RCIDP-2 data,
we performed an analysis using the I)OE-2 Building Energy Simulation Program to estimate the
net energy savings from efficient appliances, DOE-2 is an hourly energy simulation program
that calculates the heating load for a given set of conditions and for zt wtricly of heating systems,
including zonal or central types. The model can divide the building i_to zo_es, which t_ermils
examination of the dynamic interactions between space heat and appliances in specific areas
within the building. Inputs for the DOE-2 model include house, heating, and appliance
characteristics.

Model Description

The house model used in this analysis is intended to be a typical residence operating under a set
of typical conditions. In this analysis, we used one prototype home fro:n a study performed for
the Washington I_,egislature (Byers, 1989). This prototype home is similar lo one used by the
Northwest Power Planning Council in its analyses, The inodcl assumptions are as follows:
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Residence: Prototype 1, 1344 square foot rambler (Figure in Appendix).

l.oc_ttion: Zone 1, Portland weather dntn,

I IVAC Type: A zoned electric b_tseboard and n central hcnt pulnp systt'lll nrc ii_odeled. N_
;air conditioning is m,{)deled,

Occupancy: Three residents. The house is not occupied during the day on weekdays--
residents are assumed to be at school or work.

Zoning: Three conditioned zones are modeled: kitchen/living room, master
bedroonfbath, and 2 bedrooms/bath/hall. Three unconditioned zones _tre

modeled: garage, attic, and crawl space,

Thermostats: The thermostat is located in the hall for the heat pump system
(bedroom_ath/hall zone) and there is a thermostat in each conditioned zone

for the baseboard system.

Setpoint: The home is modeled with a 70 ° Fahrenheit occupic'd setpoint and an 8 hour,
62 ° F night time setback.

Infiltration: This is assumed to be a tightly constructed house with low levels of natural
ventilation. An effective mechanical ventilation system maintains a total
infiltration/ventilation level of 0.35 air changes per hour (ACH). Infiltration is
set at a constant 0.35 air changes per hour in the model. The model schedules
higher evening and night time infiltration levels in the summer to account for
open windows. This does not effect heating, but helps avoid reaching
excessive summer indoor temperatures.

Envelope: The envelope meets MCS requirements,

Windows: Windows are located as indicated on plans for prototype 1 (see Appendix). The
residence i,_,modeled with two orientations to cover the extreme conditions -

the living room/kitchen side facing south and north.

Appliances: Appliance use schedules are derived from ELCAP data (Pratt, ct.al. 1989)
The schedules apply to the zones in which the appliances are located, and
account for seasonal variation. El.CAP average end-use load data are

modified to show the peaky characteristics typical in occupied homes. 'l'hc
base case water heater and refrigerator correspond to the base case used by the
Northwest Power Planning Council in their 1991 draft power plan (4434

kWh/yr and 947 kWh/yr, respectively; Northwest Power Planning Council,
1990). These values correspond to the RCI)P dttta used in our analysis (4,675
kWh/yr and 886 kWh/yr, respectively, t'or appliances not rated efficient). The
NPPC proposed efficient water heater incorpor_ltes features that reduce
standby losses by 305 kWh/yr compared to the b_lse case; the proposed
efficient refrigerator will save 31() kWh/yr. 7 The water heater is modeled in
both unheated space (garage) and ii,, heated space (kitchen/living room zone).

7 Other measures targeting water end uses could save am)lher 688 kWh/year: Ic)w-t'low
showerheads, efficient clothes washers, and dishwashers. These potential savii_gs are not
included in this analysis.
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Model Targets and Results

The house model was tuned so thal its major end-use energy consulnpiic_n was consistent wilh
measured data of typical household use, Table 4,4 colllparcs m{_dclcd energy c(msulnption with
rneasured data targets.

Table 4.4. End Use Model Results and Targets

End-Use Model Target (Me,'lsure,t Dala)

Heating 4712 (ELCAP'.1350izt_ MCS tlolne)
Baseboard 4495
Heat Pump 3402

Hot Water 4430 4434 (NWPPC Baseline)

Other 6335 6317 (ELCAP:I350 ft2 MCS t.{oule)

Note: Other includes lighting, household appliances, and other plug loads.

Since hot water, lighting, and equipment use are directly scheduled into the DOE-2 model, it is

not surprising that modeled and targeted use are essentially identical. Heating enerj_y use for the
baseboard case is slightly less than the ELCAP target. Modeled use is 3.34 kWh/ft z. This is
consistent with other sources of data. An analysis of heating system performance in 472 homes
built to MCS requirements--including 150 RCDP-2 houses--showed a use level of 3.12 kWh/ft 2
for zonal systems in climate zone 1 (Dent, 1991). The heat pump uses 2.53 kWh/ft 2 and shows a
seasonal coefficient of performance (COP) of 1,3 relative to the baseboard system. This is
somewhat better than the 2.93 kWh/ft 2 (1.05 COP) shown by Dent. In the model, we reduced
the efficiency of the heat pump from its default value by about one-third to account for system
and distribution losses (ASHRAE, 1988). This moved the heat pump performance closer to the
results shown in the measured data, However, a further reduction in modeled efficiency to get a
closer match with measured data did not seem warranted without a better understanding of why

the measured heat pump performance was so low.

Estimated Net Appliance Energy Savings

The DOE-2 model estimated the increase in space heat required when efficient water heaters and
refrigerators were present in the prototype house, compared to a house with base case appliances.
Net appliance energy savings were calculated by subtracting this increase in space heat energy
use from the gross savings. The space heat interaction is the percentage of gross savings from an
efficient appliance that must be made up by additional space heating energy use. (The formula is
the additional space heating required divided by the gross energy savings, expressed as a
percentage.) Previous studies have estimated a space heat interaction around 0.5 (Palmiter ,'lnd

Kennedy, 1983; Sherman, 1985). Table 4.5 shows the predictions of net appliance energy
savings and space heat interactions from this study.
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'l'abh., 4,5, Net Appliance Energy Savings and Space Heat Interaction

Gross Net Space Hcnt
Savings Savings lnicrtlction

(kW h/yr) (kW h/xr) ...............................................
Baseboard

DHW in Garage 615
North 454 0,26
South 471 0,23
DHW in Kitchen/L,R, 586
North 311 0,47
South 343 0,42

Heat Pump
DHW in Garage 615
North 541 0,12
South 541 0,12
DHW in Kitchen/L.R, 586
Nortti 463 0.21
South 466 0.20

Notes: 1) Both DHW and refrigerators are included where DHW is in Kitchcn/L.R, zone; DHW
in garage indicates that heat losses from the DHW are riot awltlable in conditioned
space, and the interaction applies to the refrigerator only,

2) North indicates the kitchen/living room zone faces north; south indicates tlm opposite,
3) The difference in gross savings is due to higher shell losses for DHW in

unconditioned space.

Because DOE-2 has the ability to model different zones on an hourly basis, the results of this
exercise vary somewhat from those produced by whole-house models. The space heat

interaction of efficient appliances iii a shell-efficient residence may be less than tile COllIlillonly

_lccepted value of 0,5 in some cases. The case that replicates most closely a single zone program

(like SUNDAY) produces the lnost similar results, The model of a baseboard system with the

DHW in the kitchen/living room zone and north orientation produced a space heat interaction
similar to tlm 0,5 value found in earlier studies. In this case, about half of tile waste heat from

the appliances would be useful in meeting space heating delnands in tile kitchen/living ro(ml
ZOlle,

Space heat interactions are somewhat less for tlm other cases, The factors that caused lower
interactions were:

• DHW located in the garage: waste heat from tile DHW tank dees not help tneet the space
heating load in tile house,

• Cenwal temperature control: tile thermostat for the heat lmmp system is not in the

kitctlen/living r()orn zorie where most of the nllpliniace waste heat occurs. As rrlodelcd, peak

temperatures in the living roongkitchen zone exceeded the sctpoint teml)cr_iturc to _lgrcntci'

extent than the other zones because of the greater concentration of appliances in lhnt zone,

. S()uthern exposure for tile kitchen zone: solar gains reduce the usefulness of al)pliallce
waste heat. The difference in orientation is lniniinnl t'of the heat puln I) c_lsc, h()wevci',

probnbly due to tile thernlostat being iri a different z(mc than the kitclacnlliving r()()in,
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This _lnalysis c{}ilsiders only a limite{t r_mge of typiclll c{}nditi{}ns, l)if'l'crent sizes ¢}t"homes,
tnsul_ttion levels, clim_te zones, orieilt_ltions, _uld other int_.,l'n_llg_tills w{}uld l}roduce different
results, However, we believe th_tt more, sophisticfttcd models like, I)()I_-2 w{}uld tend t{)predict
lower sp_tce heat intcr_tctiorls thorn simple,, sir_gle-zonc tll{}dcls like St JNI)AY t'¢}rmost
conditions, Moreover, lower sl_lce he[_,tintci'_tctiotls result in p,rc_ltt_rnt',l unt'rgy s_lvinps t'r{}t_
efficient _qgpliancc,s.

In addition to the flitters modeled in this study, other conditit}ns tla_ltcould le_l¢.lto lower sprite
heat inter,actions, and gre_tter net savings from efficient _q_l_li_mccs,include:

• Heating systems with lower temperature setpoints, stac}rtcrcycles of oper_ttion, or higher
coefficients of pcrforrnmace.

• Structur_tl chtu't_cteristics: homes with lower I,.JAv_tlucs (high insulllti{}ta levels tltact low
infiltrt_tion rtttes, like those found in the RCDP-2 hottscs) woulcl lc_tctto lower inter_tctions.

Less therm_tl mass, as in crt_wl space cotafigurtttions (_ts Ol}l}{}scclto sl;tl}-oi_-grttde) mad high
solttr gains would tflso decrettse inter_tctions (Palmitcr ztnd Kei_nccly, 1983). F"inttlly, the
further aw_y _ttherrnost_tt is to ttplglitmces thttt gener_ttc w;tste hc_tt, the lower the sp;tee hettt
interttction.

• W_rrner wettther would decre_tse the interdiction; colder we_tthcr would inct'e_tsc it.

i

_', ,r
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5. CONCLUSI()NS AND REMAINING QUESTI()NS

The sample sizes in this analysis preclude any firm conclusions about savings, or lack thereof,
from efficient appliances, However, much useful tntk)rmation was found in the RCI)P-2

1 'appliance data. The main cone uslons of this study are:

• lt is difficult to verify the efficiency of appliances installed in occupied homes.

• Efficient appliances were not readily available at the time RCDP was being implemented.

• The combination of a marketing and an acquisition program (Blue Clue and RCDP) led to
minimal savings in the group considered to have efficient appliances, probably because of
upgrades in size and features.

• In a comparison of conventional water heaters, differences in energy use based on EF were
not significant when corrected for number of occupants, The sample size was small and the
variance of the measured data was large enough that expected savings (305 kWh/year, bused
on NPPC estimates) were not be detectable.

• Number of occupants was the strongest empirical determinant of DHW energy use. NPPC
estimates predict that savings due to efficient end uses (688 kWh/year from low flow
showerheads, efficient dishwashers and clothes washers) are more than twice the savings
from efficient tanks (305 kWh/year). We were unable to determine water use in this project.

• Exhaust air heat pump water heaters performed much better than conventional water heaters.

• No detectable space heat interactions were found in the measured data. DOE-2 models
based on typical conditions indicate that space heat interactions in many homes ma3' be less
than currently assumed. Factors leading to lower interactions include location of DHW in
the garage, a central heating system, or southern exposure in the kitchen/living room area.
Other factors, which were not modeled but which are found throughout the region, may also
lead to lower interactions.

Certain issues point to the need for 1) further in-depth research with larger sample sizes and 2)
more aggressive efficiency goals for appliance efficiency programs. In conclusion, these are the
key questions generated by this research:

• What is the best way to verify that efficient appliances have been installed in program
homes? The Appliance Efficiency Group (AEG, a co_asortium of utilities, state energy
offices, and conservation groups in the Northwest) has initiated changes that could facilit
appliance efficiency verification. The AEG has contacted the U.S. Federal Trade
Commission and manufacturers of residential appliances, el,couraging better, more
consistent labeling of energy factors, expected energy use, and standard comparisons of
efficient and non-efficient models. Actual recommendations are listed in two sample letters
included in the Appendix.

• Why was DHW consumption corrected for occupants fairly flat across an EF range of 0.85-
0.95? A large sample size and a resetu'ch design controlling for number of occupants and
volume of water use would be essential in determining the magnitude of energy savings
fi'om efficient tanks.
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• Why are some refrigerators--with features that use 70 percent more energy than base
models--considered efficient? Or, a related question: Should incentives be employed in

, appliance efficiency programs, if they encourage the purchase of upgrades that use more
e!_ergy? Blue Clue efficiency standards (which take inlo consideralion size and features) are
probably inappropriate for use in acquisition programs. The structure of incenlive programs
can lead to unintended consequences, as were found in the RCDP-2 dal_._, where rebates
were converted into upgrades.
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RCI)i'-2 i)IIW !!;Nii USE lA)AI) ANAI_YSIS

7xme 1 Z_me 2 Zame 3 Ali Zones
Date DHW kWh DHW kWh DHW kWh DI-IW kWh
Yr-Mo Effi¢ Non-off El'ric Non-efr EITic Non-efr Et'l'ic Non-efr
88-11 359 380 353 357
88-12 375 434 391 423
89-1 363 470 459 378 379 ,141
89-2 343 436 439 363 366 4(_
89-3 373 439 462 396 259 462 391 433
894 329 385 394 382 272 405 344 389
89-5 300 360 374 400 282 388 324 376
89-6 271 327 305 380 258 357 282 347
89-7 261 322 315 358 258 346 281 336
89-8 263 308 306 359 257 373 278 336
89-9 246 314 324 360 266 384 277 341
89-10 289 364 361 400 268 409 312 383
89-11 330 386 389 394 293 422 347 397
89-12 383 456 455 466 314 461 399 460
90-1 384 455 474 460 330 498 409 466
90-2 356 414 419 417 310 437 372 420
90-3 358 418 461 445 360 487 395 441
904 310 360 398 394 326 449 341 391

4/89-3_0:
Minimum 246 308 305 358 257 346 277 336
Maximum 384 456 474 466 360 498 409 466

Delm kWh 138 148 169 108 103 152 132 130

Average 314 376 381 402 289 414 335 391

/Ave/Max 81.8% 82,4_ 80,5% 86.2_ 80,3% 83,1_ 81.9% 83.9_






